Chattahoochee Old Town Park
aka Brush Creek Park
Point of Contact
Steve Lane
706-594-4921

Rules and Regulations:
1. Only R.V.’s, campers, and tents allowed to camp at our facilities.
2. NO drain lines running on ground. All water, including gray water, must be run into a
container approved by park manager.
3. NO permanent or stick-built structures (pens, porches, awnings, antenna or satellite
holders) NO appliances outside camper/R.V. Temporary satellite or antenna holders
may be used if approved by park manager.
4. Campers using water and power hook-ups must be on supplied site. No cords or hoses
pulled from one site to another and no sharing. If you are supplied, you must pay for
service. One camper or RV per site; and no more than two tents per site. No more than
three vehicles per site and NO vehicle shall be parked on the grass. All visitors to any site
must park in a designated area/parking space.
5. No battery or power-packs (generators) in view (must be built into camper/R.V.) No
generators running after 10:00 p.m.
6. Sites should be kept clean and free from trash. Trash and sewage should be taken to the
appropriate containers and disposed of properly.
7. Campers should conduct themselves appropriately to the camping environment which
means no loud talking, music, etc., which might disturb another camper. Please be
courteous to other guests and observe quiet hours, which are 10:00 pm to sunrise.
8. No glass bottles allowed. No alcoholic beverages or illegal drugs.
9. No three or four wheelers. Golf carts and little rascal-type vehicles are allowed but,
must be driven in a responsible manner and only on paved areas.
10. Bicycles allowed. Two (2) wheel motorcycles are allowed only to and from bathhouses
and must be ridden responsibly. Bicycles/motorcycles must stay on main road, not
driven on grass or through campsites, and must yield to all pedestrians.
11. All vehicles must be driven responsibly (NO showing out, spinning out, spinning tires,
speeding, etc.) When entering, exiting, or driving through the park, all vehicles must be
operated by a legal and licensed driver.
12. No motor driven golf carts, cycles, etc. are to be operated after 10:00 p.m.
13. All minors should be at their camp sites, or accompanied by a parent or guardian, before
8:00 p.m.
14. There should be NO vehicles on grass at bathhouses, playground, or campsites,
especially at the pavilion.

15. Pets are allowed anywhere in the park, except in park facilities, as long as they are on a
leash and under direct physical control of the owner. Aggressive dogs are not allowed in
the park, owners are responsible for the behavior of their animals. Owners must clean
up any dog droppings made by their pets. Bag all droppings before depositing them in
provided receptacles. Park manager has the right to expel any animal or owner for
misconduct or not following the rules.
16. Any visitor riding/walking through with an animal should stay on main roads, off of the
playground area, and out of campsites. If in violation, park manager has the right to
expel from premises.
17. ALL VISITORS should park in designated areas only. Camp sites are for Campers or Day
Users Only, all other visitors use designated areas only.
18. Absolutely NO HUNTING on camp grounds.
19. The park gate will be closed/locked from 10:00 pm to 7:00 am. All camper guest or park
visitors must leave prior to gate closing.
20. All refunds are processed through The Heard County Finance Department with the
approval of the Park Manager.
Campers and visitors are expected to follow these rules. Anyone not following the rules will be
asked to leave and will forfeit any and all rent or money paid. There will always be new
situations arising. In such cases, the park manager will make a decision at that time.
Camping: Campers are allowed to reserve a site for 30 days (up to 30 day in advance)
Reservation is guaranteed when fee is received by park manager.

Park Hours:
Park gate will open at 7:00 am, and be closed/locked at 10:00 pm.
NO EXCEPTIONS!

Campground Fees:
Sites and Hookups: $25 per day or $300 per month
Primitive Sites: $15 per day (No Monthly Rentals)
Tent Camping: $15 per day (No Monthly Rentals)
Campers may stay in a site for 30 days. If a camper wishes to stay longer, they must advise the
Park Manager when site is first occupied. At the end of 30 days, they may be granted an
extension unless another camper has reserved the site, with advanced payment, for a 30-day
period (at least 15 days prior). No camper may stay in the park for more than 60 consecutive
days, at which time the camper must leave the park for 30 days before reentering the park to
camp.
Please be aware that the Park Manager reserves all rights to revoke or refuse rentals as a
result of multiple complaints by other campground tenants, or those known to be abusing
park rules. All offenders will be removed, and will not be issued a refund!

Pavilion Rental: $50
Rentals are on first come, first serve basis; unless reserved and payment made. Reservations
may be made up to 180 days in advance, with payment.

Daily Park Fees:
$3 per Car with a 2 adult maximum.
$1 per Additional Adult or Child over 10.
Children under 10 Free.

